Development of herpes simplex virus replication-defective multigene vectors for combination gene therapy applications.
Some gene therapy applications will require simultaneous expression of multiple gene products to achieve a therapeutic effect. In this study we describe the generation and characterization of replication incompetent herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) vectors (HX86Z or HX86G) carrying distinct and independently regulated expression cassettes for five transgenes (hIL-2, hGM-CSF, hB7.1, HSV-tk and lacZ or hIFN gamma). The transgenes, representing 12 kb of DNA sequence, were recombined into separate loci of a single mutant virus vector deleted for 11.6 kb of vector sequences representing portions of nine viral genes, ICP4, ICP22, ICP27, ICP47, UL24, UL41, UL44, US10 and US11. Deletion of the immediate--early genes ICP4, ICP22 and ICP27 substantially reduced vector cytotoxicity, prevented early and late viral gene expression and left intact MHC class I antigen expression. Simultaneous expression of multiple transgenes was obtained for up to 7 days in primary human melanoma cells with peak expression at 2-3 days after infection. The transgenes were chosen for their potential to function synergistically in tumor destruction and vaccine gene therapy applications, but the method and vector employed could be applied to other multigene therapy strategies. This study demonstrates the potential for engineering large transgene capacity DNA viruses such as HSV-1 for expression of multiple transgenes.